
REVIEW 

Bibliographie Bouddhique I X -X X 1'tf ai 1936-111 ai 1947, by A.J. 

Bernet Kempers, G.L.M. Clauson, Paul Demieville, Nalinaksha 

Dutt., and others, Paris, Imprimerie Nationale, 1949. 

This publication was started in 192H by Pt·of. Jean Przyluski 
with the aim of giving periodically an exhaustive list of all books 

and articles concerning Buddhism published all over the world 

during the period under. review. The task was entrusted to a group 
of 13 specialists belonging to bine different nations. Six parts were 

issued before the war, and were highly appreciated by all those 

interested in Buddhist st,udies. It was interrupted during the war 

and reappears now wi.th the present part, covering the years 1936 

to 1947. This part contains as many as 1585 notices, written in Eng_ 
lish, Ft·ench or German. Books or articles published in Siam even 
in Siamese have been noticed since the first part and are still 

recorded in the present one. 'l'here are unavoidably omissions, 

especially due to the fact that a new body of collaborators had to 
be constituted, but these omissions may be made up in the fo1. 
lowing issues. As it is, this issue of the Bibliographie Bouddhique 

is not inferior to the past ones, and it will show by its abundant 

documentation the important place taken by Buddhism in the field 

of research and thought. 

R. L. 
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His Majesty King Bhumibol returned to his native land in 
March 1950. There followed a series of cremations of the remains 
of His Majesty's near relatives, commencing with that of His late 
Majesty King Ananda. On each occasion, as has been the custom 
since the days when King Rama VI while still Crown Prince gave 
encouragement to publishing books as mementoes on the occasions 
of a cremation, books were distributed to the guests. Four days 
of cremation yielded something like 20 publications of varying in
terest, most of which have been reviewed, here. 

41. Dn.mroug, H.R.H. Prince: 'l'lte HistO'ry of King NtU'liB'IJ((rtt the 

(h·eat (W7::11'll1h::·i~hnJL~'ilW'1::1H'If111:U'I1111'11) 184 pages, 1950. 

As was charactel'istic with the late Prince Damrong, instead 
of hrootling over the past, ·he utilised the leisure of his exile in 
Penang to do a great amount of wt•itiug. He kept up, for instance, 
a voluminous correspondence with his brother Prince Naris, some 

778 pages of which have already been published aud, one is toltl, a 

great deal more exists in manuscript form. This H isto·ry of Kin{! 

Nw·esvrwn was among; the works he wrote dtll'ing his period. Jt is 

mentioned in the preface that about five days before the late Prillco's 
death he left instructions ,..,.ith his daughter, Princess Poon, that 
whenever King Ana.nda came howe from Europe to receive his 

anointment of sovereignty (in western pat·lance 'to be crowned.' ) 
this work was to be presented to him. It was dedicated to the 

young monarch as the product of the combined phy~:~ical and mental 
labour of an octogenarian who had naught else to offer him. 

In order fully to appreciate this magn·um opus, let us take 
a review of the material at the Prince's disposal· In 1921 Prince 
Damrong wrote the first voltlme of Our "1-Va1·s with the Burmese 
dealiug with the Ayudhya period. Thi.a work was the first critical 
history of the period ever writteu in any language. It was obviously 
founded upon the standard history of Ayudhya known as the version 

of Prince Paramannjit, later revised by King Mongkut. These were 
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probably supplemented by the so-called Luang Prasoert version of 

the History of Ayudhya, a XVth century document which proved to 

be much more accurate than the former, as well as by foreign 

records. In comparison to these works the history under review, 

being rrwt·e limited in scope, is genet·ally more compact and better 

planned. It consists of an introduction dealing with the style and 

title of the hem, Naresvara; then chapter I, t~etting out the successive 

disastet·s which befell Ayudhya, Siam until she was conque1·ed in 

15li9 hy the Btumese; chapter 11, the -reestablishment of independence 

and consolidation by Prince, later King Nat·csvara; chapter III, the 

enlargement of her dominion to include the l,lreater part o.f what 

was nntil recently known as Lower Bnrma and the Shan states np to 

the bordet·s of China, as well as the whole of Cambodia on the east; 

and finally an appendix dealing with the discovery of the monument 

of Don Cedi, site of the famous batt.le in which our hero fonght the 

Bm·mesc Crown Prince in single Mmlmt on the hack of an elephant 

and killed him. 

The abundant results of Prince Damrong's scholastic 

researches into the history of Ayudhya, published in Siamese in 

Our W fi.'I"B wv:th the Bnnmse, have l.Jeert largely incorporated in 

Wood's JJ.istrn-u of l·Nmn ( 1924 ). 'l'be latter work was, it is true, 

very condenser! and could naturally not be regat·ded as summing np 

the results of the Prince's researches. It was nev<>rtheless the 

standard history for those who conld not read Siamese. Considering 

the faot that the .J SS usually serves such a clientele, it would 

therefore be up to this .J owrnal to pay special attention to those 

features of the work under review which would be helpful to it, 

and pay attention to the findings of this wot·k which had not been 

incorporated into the history of ] 921 and 1924 mentioned above, 

such as these : 
., 

(a) 'l.'he capt·ivity of Ki·ng Oakmbarli. Burmese history 

maintains that at the end of the campaign of Hiti4 King Cakraharti, 

was taken as a sort of hostage to Hamsavati, where a palace was 

bnilt for him. He remained for two years until, taking monastic 
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vows, he was pet·mitted to return home in holy orders. This 

sttlteruent- was rejected by Prince Damrong in Onr Wars w1:th the 

Btwmes1~ ( vol. I p. 43 ). Woon's comment ( H1:story of Sinm p.l19) 

was ''the truth cau never now be known for certain''. Prince 

Damrong's scientific mind has now admitted ( p. 13 in this new 

histot·y ), ''The terms of the treaty which put an end to this ·war 

have been differently stated in 8iamese and Burmese histories ..... . 

most important of all thl·Se diffet·ences was the fact (stated by 

Burmese history) that tlw King of Siam was asked to accompany 

(his victor) to Hamsavati. It was for this t·eason that Prince 

Mahind became entrnsted with the Throne at Ayndhya .... In the 

light of events that followed it would seem that. Bnrrnese history 

was correct ..•. " 

(b) Royal titles. As far as I knpw no one but Prince 

Damrong has ever recnrtled any explanation hased upon trustworthy 

sources on this subject. On page 1 (Introduction), however, it. is 

said of Prince Naresvara that, "When he was bom, the title of caofa 

was not customary in this country; hiR father was but a tributary 

pt·ince thongh his mothE"r was a princesH of the blood, daughter of 

the reigning king. Nm·esvam was therefore a grandson of the King 

and p1·obably a phru-onu cao. Foreigners ca.1!e<l him in consequence 

the Black Pl·ince, which COI'I'CSpouded to 'Phra-ong cao chai dalll, ". 

Whatevet· the Prince's reason may have been, how are we· to know 

that the term phra-ong ~au was in use, f<H' he lllight. have been 

equally known as cao dam 01' cao chai dmn and yet eit.her ·,vould 

have been rendered into English as the Black Prince? 

Again, on page 22, it is said that the King of Burma bestowed 

upon Phra Maha Dharmaraja, father of Naresvara, the title of Caofa 

Sri Sarhej, and gave him to t•eign over the territory of north 8iam, 

in vassalage to the Burmese overlord. "This", t.he author pointed 

out, "was the earliest instance in our country of the use of the title 

of caoja ". One wonders whether this title, WJ•itten sawbwa in 

Anglo-Burmese circles, had not been in use among the Shau:; all 

along. After all, this Pt·ince attainerl merely to t.hn dignity of a 
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tributary prince just as the sawbwas are at present in the Shan 

states. It was not until, looking up in another work hy the same 

authot', Royal 'l'itles in Siamese, that I found an explicit statement, 

''the title came into existence for t.he first time in Siam in B.E. 
2111 ( liJ68) when Burengnaung bestowed the title, which had been 
in use fo1· tributary Shan princes, upon Phra Maha Dharmaraja. 

Prince Damrong moreover used the ph1·ase 'Caofa Songkhwae' 

meaning tributary P1·ince of Bisnulolc, instead of the 'Oaofa Sri 

Sarb~j ' adopted in this book. I believe both titles to have been 

correct. Burcngnaung in all probability created the Prince ' Oaofa 

Sri Sarbej of Songkhwae ', that is 'Sri Sarbej ', by way of style, to 

reign over the territory of Songkhwae. The creation was quite 

ordinary, for· in modern times, before the democratic regime of 

course, Kings used to create a Phya A. to reign over the province 

of B. and he would be colloquially referred to as Phya B. Phya 

Sri Suriyaraj, for instance, was so created to rule over the province 

of Bijai, though in colloquial parlance be was better known as Phya 

Bijai than by his rightful title. 

(c) A salient featllre, very well brought out in this book, 

( p, 34 ), is tho implied rivalry that mu1:1t have existed between the 

Siamese of Sukhothai and those of Ayudhya. 'fhis was made good 

n~e of by the Kiug of Burma. Prince Damrong did not actually 
say so in my blunt way but the passage referred to gives one an 

unmistakable impression of the rivalry. The Sukbotbai people no 

doubt regarded themselves as more aristocratic and refined than 
theil· southern superseders. 

(d) Prince Damrong traces the cnl'e~r of Phya Sri Sainarona 

( p, 120) i.n an interesting way. It sotnHls very probable, too, but 

not' at all scientifically proved. On account of the non-existence 
of any definite p1·oof to that efl'cct, one wonders whether it is 

justifiable t.o accept his hypothesis that PIHa Sri Thmoratna, one of 

the yonng Prince N aresvara's right-hand men in his early wars, had 

been created Phya Sri Saiuarong, who in spite of much service under 

his c:hief rebelled against him at tho moment of his victor.ies. 
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One thing only remains to be added. Prince Damrong's 

familiarity with the topography of his country was such that it was 

for ever in his mental vision. Very little, therefore, of what he 

w_rote or edited was ever accompanied hy maps, for the average 

individual most necessary for the full appreciation of his histories. 

'l'his History of Kin(} N aresvara is a reference work of the 

greatest value in the historical world. Had the. editor taken a 

little liberty with it by adding a map, for instance of the full extent 

of his empire, and an inclPx, that would have greatly enhanced the 

value of the book. 

The choice of this work as a memE>uto of the young King 

Ananda is indN'd happy, especially as it was also the last work 

of any magnitude of the veteran bistoriau and statesman . 

. 
4:2. Sermons ( 1l'llfltu1'1HY'Hll "1 u t~:: W7:::U~flfll'LHa-flt11 ;'llflHlfl ~) pnL-• . 

lished in dedication to the late King Ananda by the King 

Mongknt Pali Academy, 116 pages, Hl50. 

The volume is outstanding from the usual books of sermons 

in respect of the one delivered ou the day of the cremation by His 

Holiness the Patriarch, Somdec Phru Vajirananavongs. The 

sermon was pronounced by all present, young and old, to be an apt 

oration in which plain speaking was mingll'd with humau sympathy. 

It seeDJed obvious that His Holiness was not merely addt·essing his 

rlistiuguished audienct:l in an impersonal exhortation to higher ethics 

as bas been the custom for such occasion8. 'l'he following passage 

illustrates the tone of his personal touch which resounded all 

through the sermon: 

" His late Majesty King Ananda has bePn bead of the 

Nation and in that capacity proved an excellent figure. 

He assid nously applied himself to learning, in order to 

qualify himself to lead his people to prosperity through his 

love of them. He put up with situations which were 

unpleasant to him. Had he bet:ln more selfish, he need not 

have done so, for be was in possession of sufficient material 
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means for a life of comfort of his own as well as for his 

family. His wealth had moreover not been obtained by 

nnwot·thy means. Powet· an<l glo1•y he was not particularly 

anxious lo acquire. And yet when the country invited him 

to ascend the Throne he acceded to the re<Itlest. and took 

upon himself that onus merely through the love of his people 

and his sense of patriot.ism ... " 

Besides the above there are also nine other sermons 

delivered on each occasion of the annna 1 eelehration of his natal 

day. In addit.ion to nsnal et.hic;il exhortations of a sermon, such 

sermons used to be considered as indicative of the Church's valuation 

of the work done by the monarch year by year. In these d<>mocratic 

days of the limited monarchy many of these sermons-they were n0t 

delivered by the Patriarch by Lhe way-have hecou1e somewhat 

out of date, for the role of the monarch in atf:1irs o[ state has 

considerably changed and it would need a t·eally intelligtmt observer 

of tho calibre of the pt·esent P;tlriarch to be able to handle this work 

under modern conditions. 

4~. M aha-AnandanussoJ"n ( mmnu"lJVIl~<:T'i~) 1950. 

As its name implil·s this publication was in the natut·e of an 

In Jf emorimn to King Anand a, ofl'cred by 1\1 r. Sakdi Silpanond, 

proprietor of a press of the same name, to H.M. the Ki11g for due 

distribution on the occasion of his august brother's ct·emation. It is 

bilingnal. The first part is in English, containing, hesides matters 

in eulogy and in memoriam of His late Majesty, a reprint of The 

old Siamese Conception IJj the ]l:fonrwchu from onr Journal ( vol. 

XXXVII, part 2 ). The printing, unfortunately, is frankly had. 'l'he 

Siamese section is much better, consisting, it is true, of reprints. 

They are· (a) a Siamese version of tile above-mentioned article; (b) 

a pamphlet on a King's day-routine, alt·eady reviewed in JSS vol. 

XXX VI, part 2, p. 183; ( c ) an account of a royal cr(' rnation in 

Ayudhya days ( ~n.u~~W'iWUlft'W) published in 1916 with comments 
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by t.he late I.;:iug Clwlalonglwrn, aclowwledgcd t,o have contained a 

wealth nf intct·est.ing infol'lnation on old ceremonials; and (d) a 

history of the Ho:,:al Ums by Princes Sowmot, Damrung and Naris, 

publit>hed some 30 years ago, tt·acing the history of the urns frolll 

the time of the founding of Bangkok as capital, with a list of 

pet·sonages whot>e remains had been encased in tbe royal urns of 

the higher rank:>. 

·H. A }Jfnnual of ObswJ1.tirtl flllll Kothin /Utes of the Annam 
" w ~ r! Ql oJ ~ 

Olerrm, ( mnfl~l~fllla::fl~lJ'II6~'1'l'HHH~'cHHIJJlHlHJ) 7:2 pages with 

an appendix 19f)O. 

Although the greater part of thi1:1 book ( JlP· 1-52) is a 

re]lrint. thu publication yet rk::;ervcs a revkw hero because it has 

never been snhjeet to one in our Journal, the original having been 

pnhlish~.·d as long ago as 1\.125, and because the present edition 

eunsi!:it·!:i of a good deal of additional matter of interest. 

Among this adrlitional matter it! a 17 -page hit> tory of tlw 

Anunmite clergy in Siam, written by His late Royal Iliglllll'ss Priucc 

Da111rong. It sketches the successive immigrations of Annamites in 

modern history. The first one, in 1776, was tbe result of a rebellion 

at Hue which sent the aristocracy fleeing from the Annamite capital, 

some of whom came to Bangkok and sottll'd down around what is 

now Bahurad Hoad where they built a monastery which ha~:~ now, 

however, become a Chinese Mahayanist one. The second wave of 

immigmtion was led by the prince who later recovered his throne 

at HUt! and bt!came known to posterity as Emperor Gia Long. When 

in Siam he was protected and supported by King Rmna I of the 

Cbakri Dynasty of Bangkok and his colony eventually t>ettled down 

at Bang Po north of Bangkok. 'l'he third wave, mostly Roman 

Catholics, Jlerl from the religious persecution of Emperor Minh 

Mang in 18i~4 and settled down at s·amsen in the north part of 

Bangkok, where they built the Church of St Francis Xavier. 'l'he 

fourth '';ere brought into this country from his campaigns of 1833-4 
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by General Chao Phya Bodin, consisting of Mahayauists and Roman 

Catholics, the former being sent to Kanburi while the latter went 

to live at Samsen with the earlier contingent. The fifth and final 

wave fled from epidemics during hostilities in their country in 1840 

and came to settle down also at Bang Po, Of these immigrants, 

those who were Mabayanists bnilt their monasteries which now 

number over a dozen. Some of them received the support of the 

reigning King, such as the one at Talatnoi, which was supported by 

Kings Mongkut and Chnlalongkorn and therefor€', according to 

Prince Damrong, received the official name of Wat Ubhayaraja

bamrung, meaning 'supported by two Kings'. For some reason or 

other the preface of this book signed by the learned Phya Anuman, 

'Sthirakoses', calls the monastery 'Ubhayarastra-bamrung', meaning 

'supported by the two peoples'. One would be curious to know 

what 'two peoples' be is referring to. 

The AnnamHe clergy, from its century-and-a-half's domicile 

in Siam, have modified their Mahayanist usages to conform to local 

conditions prevailing among the Siamese Hinayanist clergy, Pl'ince 

Damrong cites for instance the general wearing of yellow, the giving 

up of footgear and the abstention from food after the hour of noon, 

Their ohsequial rites, the 'kongtek', did not form part of Conrt 

ceremonies until the reign of King Chulalongkorn, when also the 

Chinese Mahayanist clergy began to he recognised and accepted at 

Court. In modern days of the democratic regime Mahayanist rites 

have heen discontinued at Court, although in the particular instance 

of the cremation of the remains of King Ananda the Mahayanist 

clergy took the initiative to offer their services as their own con

tribution towards the important stato ceremony. The publication 

under review is also a part of their genet·ons and spontaneous co

operation. 

Other additional matters include notes on :Mahayanist 

Iconography, culled from the writings in 1933 of the editor and his 

late co-operat.or, Nagapradip. 
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.. .! ) 45. Atthamara.iamtsso·rn ( f.llJ~ll'n'l!l~a''lll 1950. 

In a review of books presented to guests at the King's 

cremation, mention must be made also of a volume of photographs 

of the late King and the obseqnial rites celebrated in his memory. 

They consist of photographs as well as Sllapshots, some· of which 

were taken by the present King. 

4G. King Ghulalongko1'n's Letters giving an account of his trip in 
the valley of the Old Tamarind Stream in Na.kon Swan and 
the correspondence ?'elating to the extension of the Conscription 
Act to the metropolitan circle of Bangkok. W'il::'i1'll'11 .. ~t~lil'lll 
..\ d .I o ~ 1 ., 

l'i fl~la'l'l~ll'ii::Wla'fllU 1111::'111111Wll II fli::W'ii::11'llfl71::11 a'l'i il~~l'lfll'il1'11111llll'11fl 

~ " ~ n~~ll'IW "1 AU'i'llfllfll'l ~. 86 pages 1950. 

That King Chulalongkorn was a prolific lettet·-writer is now 

realised. So many of his letters have been published that they 

are about to be exhausted. At the series of l'Oyal cremations this 

April two more sets have been made accessible to the public. One 

of t.hem, contained in onr book under review, was written during 

His Majesty's river crnise down the Chao Phya river. Going up by 

rail to Nakon Swan in October 1908, the King came down river to 

the old river bed called the Makham Thao, the 'Old Tamarind 

Stream', through which he came to Supan and visited the usually 

inaccessible site of the 'I<'our Waters', prescribed by ancient usage 

for the use of a king's anointment at the time he assumes sovel:'eign

ty. The letters are full of interesting comments concerning the 

livelihood of the people, the condition of their crops, and their 

general welfare. They were in fact just the kind of subjects that 

would oc~npy the mind of snch a King as Chnlalongkorn, who was 

his own Prime Minister. An important result of t,his tl'ip was au 

official order given in the name of the King, which is a document 

of interest for the historian anq geographer. It deserves a quotation 

herewith: 
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''Thursday the 15th October R.S.127 (1908). His Majesty 

t,he King, staying at the riv~r front of the Government office 

of Nakon Swan at the commencement of his journey down the 

Stream of the Old Tammarind, has been reflecting upon the old 

historical records of the country ,vith rt>gard to place-names 

which have not as yet been identified. A case in point is the 

name of Chiengkrai anu Chiengkran, which, according to those 

r<?cords were sites of royal military expPditions. There are also 

sites of old civilisations such as the monnmE'nt of Phra Path on. 

Waterways too, some of them still accessible even to steamships 

as recently as 43 ye>ars ago when His Majesty accornpanird 

his august father, have now hecome impossible of navigation 

for such ships." 

"His Majesty has moreover been long of opinion that no 

interest bas been takPn at all as to how rivers shifted their 

courses.... The reading of those records has consequently 

become wearisome because it is impossible to identify place

names ... " 

His Majesty has therefore been pleased to appoint a Com

mission consisting of His Royal Highness the Crown Prince 

(i.e. King Rama VI), whose interest and researches into the 

history of the Snkhotbai Kingdom are we 11 known, His Hoy al 

Highness Pt·ince Damrong, Minister of the Interior .... (then 

follow the names of the Lords LienteJ:auts and Governors of 

various localities in the valley of the Chao Phya river), with 

Phya St·i Sahadeb (now Phya Maha Alllmat) as an expert. in 

mapping ... " 

''As to the method of working, Pl'ince Damrong is hereby 

entrusted with the task of working out a seherue duly to be 

communicated to the provineiul authorities." 

"As an example of snch a scheme, take the case of the 

stream of the Old 1'amarind, which the King is inclined to 

believe bad some connection with the Sakae krang river and 

drained into the Menamnoi of Kampaengpech. Between 
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theHe two poinls t.he riw'r probably swl·rvctl away from tho 

town of Nakon 8wan. 

Given 011 the 15th Oct.ohct· R.8. 127 ". 

Unfortunately the mH.lertaking thns sketched out nevet· 

materialist'd. Even uow when the letters are pnhlishecl some 4:2 

years aftenvards no map is yet available of tht! old \\·aterway::;. 

Even the modern map without indications of the change of cou•·sel:l 

of the streaws, which wonld help the reader to follow the royal 

progress, has been thought too umch of an Imdertaking to he at

tached to the publication. 

Besides these ll~tters of travel, the King's o!licial tile of 

correspondence with his \finiste•· of \Va1· abont conscl'iption is 

attached. 

47. Letter8 to the Pl"i11.::e of N akoll c','11•rtn from his .fathu anrl 

mot he,.. W'i::1l'lll·{~o1ill o'lllW'JWl'Vlll'lJI~'il W'.i::'ilfl'ilel.ltna"11-,i1ath1'1 u a::rnu 
Q; J r;;! no/ g1 ~i .. q " 

W1::l11?li'lft3JIVl'ilW1::U~'il'ill!'iJl '!~lJlolJUff'.i W'.i::tJ':iHl'l'l'lii'Vl'l 20:! pages. 

19;'10. 

Within anothet· generation contemporarit•s of HiR Majesty 

King Chnlalongkorn will have mot·e or less passrd into oblivion. 

'l'he name and fame perhaps of the King himself will be an uxception. 

'l'his series of correspondence will therefore serve its purpose in 

perpetuating the memot•y of the remarkable per~:~onality, not only 

of His Majesty the King but also that of his consort, Queen ~ukhu

mal, mother of the Pl'ince of Nakon Swan, to whose memory thiH 

volume has been dedicated. 

The letters formed of course their personal correspondence. 

The ones from t.he King include also matter concerning lhe Pl'ince's 

wot·k in the army and latt>t' in the navy. Those from his mother, 

however·, were more per:>onal. Tlwy date from a time when the 

Pl'ince was a mere lad of 14 down almost to the end of the reign of 

King Chnlalongkorn. 'l'hey portray, as no other publication has done, 

the intert•!:lt.ing charaetet· of the I'Oyal lady who \\'l'Ot.e them. Hi~h ly 
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intellectual, highly literat•y and an eloquent poet into the bargain, 

she was a most affect.ionate mot.her. Not altogether fortunate in 

her regal career throngh pet·haps no fault of her own, she was 

nevertheless now and again the confidant<· ancl a real secretary of het· 

bard-working husband. Some of her lettet·s to her son were most 

touching. 

4X. '/'he Life and W m·k of Admim.l of the Fleet lU8 late Royal 

llighncs.~ Prince Par1:butr·a of Nakon Swrtn, \'l'S::tl:n::'J~Uilt 
., w .IC .:! 9J it .q ct ., t! r! C\aa 

11'1U11~1'l''U tH'\1 fl2J\'liii'S e:lft:IJI\11111111\'lllJ'l'\'l ~'l' ft'll:IJ\'11-Ili fl'l':IJ\'l'l'::l-lfi'HI''J'l''l'fi'J'l"\'11.1\Jl 
..1\ , ~ ,Jq • • ~ • 

llfl::ltlflffl'Sl~ li'IYIHti!JU~HIIfll'l" dediCated to hll'l memory hy t.he 

Royal Navy, 113 pageB 1950. 

The work has heen written with intimate knowledge of his 

personality. It is understood to he from the pen of Captain Phya 

Sarahhai who was the late Prince's flag-officer in the Navy for a 

considerable period. Extra chapters have been added dealing with 

the late Prince's hobbies, music and orchids. It may he mentioned 

in passing that to the Prince's pen we owe a manual on the cultiva

tion of orchids which for a long time was the only wo1·k of reference 

in Siamese on the subject. Among his works in musical composition 

were several melodies of the classical type of Siamese music. It 

was PJ'ince Paribatra who set down to modern scoring the old tunes, 

tlw M onar·ch's Gr1:ef, or Pbya Sok, and the Royal Dream, a melody 

said to have occurred to the artistic King Rawa II in a dream, which 

has heen adopted by King Rama VI for the h~'mn of the Wild 1'i

om·s, a territorial volunteer movement which be organised and de

voted so much time and money to keep going. 

"' .. "' 49. A V isil to I ucHrt, IYIU'Hll.IJ\11U written by Prince Paribatra, 40 

pages, 1950. 

'l'he account of this visit was at first the gist of a letter ad

dressed to the late Prince Naris. In the days wheri air-travel had 

not become as general as it is now, sePing India was a luxnry denied 
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to most Siamese. Direct diplomatic relationship, wot·coVL'l', did 

not exist between the two nations, and very little business whether 

official or oth'drwise prorupted many Siamese to undertake a travel 

to that country. Its name and fame were however wi1lely known 

especialy since it was the cradle of our religiou. Prince Paribalra's 

visit took place towat·ds the end of ~mch a period. 

'fhe account is not an itiner·ary. It is the ::;tatcment of a 

considered opinion on variou::; topics. It <lcals with the Himalay;ts. 

with monuments Buddhist, Hindu, Moslem and Jain, with mor

tuaries, including the 'l'aj Mahal and the custom of di::;posing of tlle 

dead, with palaces. towns, industry and arts. 

;,o, Kut:;alasaya, K. anrl Cntai:\ell, H. : a I rrmslrtt-ion of Ascuulw8a's 

Httdrllwcrtn'ta from the Hindi and Sauskt·it, JJ'HlfllWOWVIli'ilil>l 'lHl~ 

JJ11lflleJ1'1'1ha! t\8 pages, 1%0. 

When the Prince of Nakon Swan visited India in 1910, he 

met Mr. Karuna Kni:ialasaya, then a novice in holy orders who bad 

followed an Italian Buddhist monk to India and taken up linguistic 

studies there. The Prince gave him further material support for 

his studies. Mr. Karuna Knsalasaya, now returned to Siam, mind

ful of the kindly act of which be was a heneficiary, came forward 

to offer this translation as a tribute to the memory of the late 

Pl'ince. The author acknowledges the help of Mrs. Cutasen and 

others. What. is now published con~:~ists of the first four cantos 

bringing the story to Prince Siddhartha's departure from his horne in 

Kapilavastn. 

As a piece of translated bclles-lett·rcs tile Siamese t•endering 

is really of high standard. A few slips in the use of Court language 

occur here and there but they are comparatively insignificant. 

A pt·Hface dealing with the life and wot·k of Asvaghosa and 

hi.s place in Sanskrit, literature is pioneor work for the :::;iamei:le 

reading public. 
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:Jl. lruw, dl'I"IIJ1 tmnsluterl from the Malay by t.he late Prince 

Pal'ibatra of Nakon Swan. 193 pages, 1950. 

One of the most interesting, espt>cially to Siamese readers 

who take an interest in the national literature, of the publications 

offered to guests who attrnded the cremation of the remains of the 

Prince of Nakon Swan, was the volume under review from the pen 

of the Prince himself. In his introduction, dated 1st April 1938, 

from Bandoeng, the late Prince said : 

''Among Siamt>l:le classies there can he bnt few other works 

which can rival or even come anywhere near the romance of 

I nrtu in its appeal and sentiment. Siamese literature possesses 

many versions, such as the GreateT Inao and the Lesser lnao 
which date from t.he days of Ayudhya. They differ much in 

gist. Then there are the Royal Writings of the first reign 

and that of the second reign, the latter being the most popu

lar of all versions because the King ( Rama II) adapted the 

romance with art., refinement and wit, for presentation on the 

stage. 

In view of its popularity and t.he belief that it had foundation 

in histm·y, whoevc1· came to Java could not help trying to 

find out more about the original sources in its homeland ...... 

At this stage I came across a version called the Panji Sm·i
rang, the original of which was written in old Javanese and is 

kept in the Library of the then Arts and Science Society of 

Batavia. The copy I have translated is, however, a Malay 

translation of it. The term Smirang means disguise, referring 

of co·urse to the hero Panji, an alternative term being misa
rang which reminds us of the Siamesa form of Misa.ra PanjL 
Similarities exist between this version and ours with regard to 

names of places, persons and families, hut in point of gist it 

grea.tly .differs from both of our versions. How far the dif

ferences are I leave to t.he reader to judge for himsdf. 
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It wuuld not he justifiable to assume that people who im

ported the story ot• stories into Sia01 were inaccnrate, be<mnse 

the dissimilarities are too pronounced to have been a product 

of inaccuracy .. .'' 

The translator finally concluded that there were many va

rieties of vE-rsions, which fact has been proved to be the case. 

A comparison of the different Siamese versions as well as a 

few ot.her versions found in foreign cotmtt·ies, ·especially in Java, so 

admirably edited and .compared among themselves by Dr. Poerhadj

araka in the Prmjivwrhalcn ( Bnndoeug 1940 ), was made at length 

in my 1Jfate?·iat for the ,qtudy of the m·1:oi-n and venue of the 

Siame.~e talc of Ina,o written in Siamese in 1941, and further snm

med np fairly exhaustively in Jijngl ish in my Simnesc V e1'.~1:ons of 

tho Pun.N Romance in Iwlv'a Antiqua (Leyden 1947 ). In the 

former work I mentioned that after the conclusion of that work, 

before going to print, I hacl come across a translation by the Pl'ince 

which bore the same name as that reproduced from the Cohen 

Stuart collection by Dr. Poerba.djaraka but differing very much from 

it in gist. I thexi refrained from comment on this translation because 

I had all'eady finished wt·iting my hook. All I would say was that 

this was yet anothet· version of tht~ romance, col'l'esponding to neither 

of the ones I had subjected to my detailed comparison. 

It would take much more t.han the space allotted to a review 

to ht·ing out all the variations which this version contains. 'fhat 

may be done perhaps in a separate contribution. In the meantime 

the following summary should suffice, 

'l'he ancestors of the chief figurPs in thP story were four, 

namely the monarchs of Ktll'ipan, Daha and Kakelang, and their 

sistet· the nun Gandhasari, who 'lived in monastic seclusion on 

Mount Wilis '. This is of cou,rse almost identical wit.h otu· l:ltot·y in 

Siam wit.h the exception of our having the monat·ch of Singhasal'i 

instead of the nun. The hero of the stot•y is Inu Kartapati, son 

and heir of the King of Kuripan; the heroine, Cantara Kirana, the 

Busba of the Siamase versions, a daughter by the first Queen of 
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the King of Daha. The latter had another daughtet·, Kaln Ayang, by 

a lesser wife. The hero and heroine were betrothed from early 

childhood as was the custom in ancient Javu. Palace intrigues fol

lowed as a result of the jealousy of Kaln Ayang and her mother 

towards the Queen and Cantara Kirana, who strongly reciprocated 

the ill feeling. It hnwevet· ended in the death by poison of the Queen. 

Her daughter, Cantara Kirana. desolate on that account and des

pairing of her fathet·'s sympathy, left home and wandered somewhat 

aimlessly about. Finally assuming a man's disguise and the male 

name of Panji Smil'Ung, the title role, she act]Uit·ed a large following 

and fonncled a new kingdom, in a. manner ~:~omewhat similar to the 

heroine of the Siamese D({lrl'/I.(J, one of the two main versions of the 

Siamese t•omance. The hero Inn, also assuming a disguise, roamed 

the country in search of her and met with numerous adventures, 

act}niring at the samP time power, riches, territories and many high

born wives. They finally met in Kakelang as in most of the other 

versions and recognised one another and all ended happily. 

Features which oecnr in most of the versions such as the 

part played l'Y the shadow·play in bringing t!Je hero and heroine 

together, their disguise!:!, theit· conquests and one or the other 

assumin~ the life uf a nuu at·e foand here a~ a matter of course. 

52. Anuman Hajathon, Phya: Seals, 1·oyal, person(({ rmd ofJit:inl, 
~ .., -' 0 ., 0 ' l'l'fl~W'l'::'l'l'll'!H]'\lfl'l' llfl::l?l,1u1:;·nm 1h::'\l1~111111H 44 pages with 4ti 

illustrations of seals 1950. 

'rhe learnecl author conceived the idea of writing something 

about seals a long time ago. He made a draft and submitted it for 

correction to the late Prince Naris in 1939 hut heard nothing more 

of it till the Prince died. The manuscripts were retnrnt-d to him 

by the Prince's son, M.C. Yacai, and the author found that the late 

Prince had rnaue conections of a part of his manuscripts. He has 

decided to publish it thus partially cot·reeted. The work was even

tually adopted as a contribution towards the cremation from His 

Majesty who was naturally the chief moumer on this occasion. 
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The subject of seals in the 'East is mm·e important than :111 

ave1·age westerner would realise, for seals took the place of signa

tures. Old world officials in the East dirl not sign their nameH to 

any doeunlE:"nt• hnt Ht.amped it. im;tea<l wit.h the impress of their 

seals. 

Of the royal seals, the most important were the olll~l' rc

p•·esenting the Hinrlu trinity, from whom theoretically th~! Khme1·

inspired kingship of Siam df'ri ved its authority. The seal calle<l 

Ma.hrt Omlca·ra signified the authority of Siva, the Ciuri.Ulabllha., 

meaniug 'Garuda the Mount' suggested the sanctity deriveu from 

Vishnu, and tho H runsa1'·ima1m that of l3rahma the Creator. ThesL' 

last two gods were always represented mounted on the Ganula/)({/w 

an<l H n8rtll'it1Wnrt. respectively. The trio of royal st•tLls formt•d an 

important comhiuation \Vithnnt. which no document of importanee 

wonld be valid. 

Seals were attached to every otlice of importance hut sonJc> 

of the ministerial portfolii were given ,more than one. 'l'be Minis

ter of the Interior, for instance, bore the seal of the Ha.ias£ho, n 

royal lion, for ol'liinary cm-respon<iE>nce, while the Ministe1· of Dt·

fencP that of the Oa,ias£ha, an elephantine lion, i.e. a lion with a 

proboscis. The forme1·, howeYer, when bandling an order of eapit.:tl 

punishment ut:ed inRiea<l the seal of a mk1·a, Vishnu's discnR. 

A histOI'ical treatment or the design and use of these seals 

would have made of this book a lllore valuable document. One would 

like to ofi'er this sngl!esiion to the aut.hor in case he t.hinks of i:-;sui11g 

.Entme editions. 

.;. .lol " .J ~ 
fii\. A Biorwrtphy of Pr£we Ntn"is, Wl::U'.i:::'l~H!l:::~WlZ'I1W~tl'Uil~t'llJII'Hl 

91, It q a.o ooq J 
l'il1'WlmlJW'.i::U1'W'l'ff'.il~1Wt~1~fl illust•·ated by photographs and his 

drawings, dedicated by his consort, M.R. To Citrabongs, Princess 

Naris, to the Prince's memo•·y, 80 pages 4 to. 19fl0. 

The biog1·aphy in this volnme contains several interesting 

quotations, hitherto unpublished. from the late Prince's own pen as 
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well as from official documents. A short notice of his military 

career is also incl n<led from the pen of Major Mom Rajawongs L. 

Ngonroth, a brother of Princest~ Naris. The biography was written 

in the name of the late Prinee's children, probably mostly by 

Princess Ihtaugcitt·a, the coul:!tant companion awl seeret.ary of ht>r 

father. It goes without saying that the illustrations taken from t.he 

collection of drawings and designs-of tilt• latf:' Prince by no meanH 

exhaust his big collection, which would tak(· np ~eyeralmore similar 

volumes. 

From the biography we learn that tbe Prince developed a 

taste for pictorial art from a very tender age. His musical genius 

however was acquired much later. His record in state serviC(' wa~> 

a long an<l varied one. Starting us a military officor, he helpell to 

organise the Ministry of War on a modern basis; then brought into 

shape a civil department of Public Works whieh was later rais(>d 

to the statns of a Ministry with himself its first Minister. He \vas 

then transferred to the Treasury which he orgltnised into a Ministry 

of Finance. Having achieved this, he retlll'ned to his forme•· 

p1·ofes~ion as a soldi<~•·, serving as Minitlter of \Var again, though hl' 

combined this po8t with that of a Com wander-in-chief of the Army. 

He then bc·earne for the second tiwe Minister of Finance and again 

retnwsferre<l to be Minister of War, combining his portfolio with 

the post of Oorllmander.in·chief, tlli8 time t>f the Navy. From this 

he was again transferred to ber01iJE• Minister of Public Works and 

tlwn Minister of the J1oyal Houseb old from which post. he retired 

into private life towards the end of the fifth r('ign. All t}Jl'<>Ugh 

this period of str·ennnns service, Prince Naris was regarded by all 

as a typical example of honesty and gentleman liness. An organiser 

of unquestionable c•·e<lit in his younger days, he became later 

acknowledged as great antborit.y on Oonrt etiquette and ct•remonial 

as well as on his hobbies, music and fine art. When Kiug Praja

dhipok came to the throne in 1925, he was recalled into state 

service as a Supreme Councillor of St.ate. In the dayH of the 

democratic regime he waH Regent for King Pl'ajndhipok during tlw 

latter's ah:-~E>nce ill EuropE'. It waH gem•rally conliidl'l'l'd th<•n that 
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here was a man of integrity and personal courage, who could he 

depended upon to maintain the prestige of his sovereign's office. 

With the abdication of King Prajadhipok, Prince Naris preferred to 

become a private citizen. As such he remained most honourably 

and without· u,ny blemish on his character till he died at the great 

age of 83. 

The artistic dwfs rl'op,um·e reprodueed in this volurue include 

a painting ''I' he Sun -god iu his chariot ' which formed a fresco on 

the ceiling of the BoromapiuJan building in the Grantl Palace, blue 

prints .of the golden rneru for the hig cremations such as those of 

tlw remains of Queen Saovabha ltnd King Rarna VI, several monastic 

fans, drafts of illustrations to King Rama VI's poem 'l'he Stru(J{!lr! 

between 1-Nght and W ?'tmg, sculptural desigus and designs fo1· a 

beautiful niello-vase as well as some plates illustrating the main 

collection of ten Jataka stories. To most of these d•·awings the 

Pt'ince appended very intHresting commentfl or explanations of 

artistic techniq ne or their mythological im plicat.ions. 

.t 
;)4. King Mongkut: .IIJ•is(:ellttneous 1V1'il'ings, pal't 1. th::'II:JJW'l"::'ll'llihru'!i 

'i .. 'llfiHl~ a. fl1flllnoHllfl:: fllfl ., published by royal co~mand on the 

occasion of the eremation of the remains of Her Royal Highness 

Princess Puangsroy, of the fourt.h reign. 44 pages. 1950. 

These miscellaneous writings are grouped under five headings. 

1. Elephants. Elephant-lore was an Indian heritage' and 

bound up with Hindu mythology, which the royal aut.hor summed 
up at length. 

2. White elephants and beautiful women. The posses:; ion 

of these adjuncts was considered in old Simesu tradition tu he the 

requisites of ideal sovereignty. White elephants were valuable in 
this way and bad noth\ug to do with religion nor did they poSSl'SA 

any acknowledged sanc'ity, The author traced the history of the 

institution of the white elephant in Siamese history down to his 

own days. He then went on to the other fascinating requisite of 

sovereignty, mentioning names of celebrated beauties in t.hc past, 
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3. The fonr sections of Cambodia. They were (1) Khmer 

Thai or Siamese Cambodia, stretching from the Padong river to the 

westem shores of the Great Lake, inclnding Pni:'triu, Pracim, Na

korn Nayok, Siemrnp, Sri Sobhon and Battambong; (2) Khmer 

Padong, or Wild Cambodia, the country of Khmers and Laos to the 

north of Angkor Thom, including Puthaisong, SuJ'ind, Sankha (all 

three on the Korat plateau ) and Put.baisman (better known now as 

Banthai Chhmar) just below the Samed pass, as well as Piruai which 

though Khmer iu its <Hchitectnre is now peopled only hy the Lao 

and Thai; (3} Great Cambodia, from the bc)l'ders of the Great Lake 

. down southwards and eastwards, constituting Cambodia proper, the 

land of the Cam bod ian Princes, about which the following remark 

is noteworthy : "'fhey have at times been independent, but have 

often acknowledged either Siamese or Annaruite suzerainty or even 

both at the same time ; each time the Khmer King Pl'Ofess~s his 

allegiance to either par·t.y, that party usually accepts it without 

being able to· handle that allegiance very firmly ... "; and (4) Lower 

or Annamite Cambodia, further south where dual place-names exist 

in both Cambodian and Annamite, such as the Khmer name of Ban

thaimas corresponding to the Annamite Hatien. "Now that the 

French have taken Saigon, the King went on, it is difficult to know 

just how much of Annamite Cambodia is French and how much 

Annamite. When the French established their protectorate over 

Cambodia ... the Cambodian sovereign swore that he was still tributary 

to the King of Siam, for he had been brought np among us here 

and had been supported by us to his throne .. " The Cambodians 

in this part had complained that they bad been troubled by the An

namites and asked for our help. Seeing that by this time the French 

were firmly established in their proximity and thus in a better posi

tion to protect them from the Annamites, we agreed to the l!,rencb 

proposal that Great Cambodia and Lower Cambodia should come 

under their protection, reserving merely Siamese Cambodia and 

Wild Carnhocli.a. 

4. The Ring of the Nine Gems. This was considered an 

auspicious treasure of Siamese sovereigut.y, which gave rise to the 
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Order of Knighthood called the Most Ancient and Auspicious Order 

of the Nine Gems, ranking second only to the Royal Family Order 

of Cakri but most coveted of all Siamese decorations. 

55. Customs and Usages in the Uoyrtl Court nf Aywihytt, with 
• 0 ... 9 0 Cll ~ 

Pnnce Damrona's Comments ( fll'l'1111JlJ1i'l''l':ll11HJ1l&U'l'l'IHf11..1flfi'H 
<I " .. J .! 0 ) • 

fl ~ ~1'\''l' eJ ~'61'11 fl1JW1::1 ';Jl Hll 'II eJ ~fflllfl"ilfl'l':IJW'H:I'lWil'l'nl'lll~ fllW pn b hsh ed 

with the King's dedication to his aunt P1·incess Prabha on the 

occasion of t.he cremation of her remains. 77 pages, 1950. 

The hulk of this book is a 1•eprint of what constituted 

volume 19 of the Customs and Usages se1·ies, published in 1927. It 

it:~ nevertheless reviewed here because it has neyer been reviewed 

before in ou1· journal. 'l'he present edition moreover contains t.he 

addition of Prince Dann·oug's comment on cognate subjects. 

When Bangkok was established as capital a little more than 

a century and a half ago, royal commissions were set up to gather 

the scatte1·ed materials, both written and recollected, for Court 

nsa.ge. 'l'bo collection now published was one of them. It. deals 

with arrangements for the travel up country of tho King and Court, 

with the way in which the capital was to be looked nfter during 

such an absence, with the duties pet'taining to officials in tbe various 

sections of the Royal Household, with the ceremonies of the coro

nation ac,tually practiced in the last few J'l..dgns of Ayudhya and with 

the monarch's robes and regalia. 

56. Kin~:: Chulalongkom : Jf oral vtw.~es ant/. ess11.y on U nit11 ( th::~:IJ 
,. .. .. "~ .. ..! .. -4 ""'> &mNftfl1l!lfiW::::n'IIU WU11 1 'l.l'l''llflHl'YI ti. II tl::W7::1Js3J'l'l'lll'61Jll'll'l tHffl:llflfl . 
published for the same occasioc on behalf of K. Arunawongs 

na Ayudhya whose mother had been brought up by the late 

Princess, 72 pages. 

The King was a poet as well as a most successful absolute 

monarch of modern times. His .poetical compositions, especially in 

Klang, are well known for their eloquence and beauty. 
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The essay on Unity is a reprint of what originally appeared 

in 1946 anrl has gone through several editions since. It was reviewed 

in JSS. vol. XXXVI, part 2 (1947). 

57. King Ohulalongkorn: Letters-mil:lcellaneous part .1 ( 'lfll'l.!l.J'I'l':l:: 
oq r! Ql .;, ""\ • • .. " 

':11'lf'l.!'l'l'l.!li1'1.!:J'lfflH11'1 ti. mt~tlfltufllfl:: fllfl.,) pubhshed and dediCated to 

her sister, thP late Princess Ptabha, on the occasion of the 

cremation of her remains, hy Her Hoyal Highness Princess Vapi 

Bnshakor, 49 pages, 1950, 

Notice has been taken elsewhere in this group of Recent 

S·iamcse 1' ublications of the vol nminons correspondence of a per

::;onalnature from the files of His Majest.y King Ohnlalonglwrn. 

The volume here reviewed contains another group of them and a 

very interesting one especially with regat•d to the first three letters. 

The first of these was written in 1893, addressed to his then son 
~ 

and heit·, Oaofa :\I aha Vajirunhis. lt set forth the attitude which he 

himsel E had been adopting as a soven•ign. 'fhe following excerpts 

indicate t.he tone of the King's admonition to his heir. 

"A King should devote him~t>lf above all to truth and 

houc::;ty ; he should never be prone to thoughts and acts of 

revenge m· jealousy; he should bind his Royal Family and his 

statesmen in unity .... 

"Let me give some examples. Towards the end of the reign 

of tho Thonburi King, our ancestor ( Rama I) was sent on a 

campaign to Cambodia. In the meantime the Thonburi King 

became very insane, and, ruled by greed, extorted money 

from all classes of people, none being exempt not even the 

wife of his Prime Minister. A rebellion broke out. Phya San 

nsnrped suve•·eign power... WhEm ou1· ancestor returned, opi

nion was so strong against the 'fhonburi King that he had to 

accede to getting rid of the King for the sake of inh·rnal peace 

and putting an end to civil strife. Even then the new King 
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never lost his respect for the 'l'honbnri King ... and brought up 

the dead man's family with the exception of a son who was 

unwilling to submit to the new regime .... 

"Now without going into specific castls ... I am coming to the 

time I became king at the age of 13. Conditions were such 

that I seemed like a weak flickering tlarne that might go out at 

any moment. I stuck to honesty, never entertaining thoughts 

of revenge, trying to follow in the footsteps of my august 

predecessors and relying upon a vigilant care of my duties." 

The second let.ter, addressed to the same Prince, not quit<• 

two months after, on the occasion when the latter reached an ago 

equal to 'that at which I was elected King', brings out still more 

the conditions under which King Chnlalongkorn began his p1·ecarious 

reign. He says : 

"At that time I was fift.een-yearH- and ten-days- old, wit.h

out. a mother. None of my relatives on the maternal side were 

pa•·ticulal'ly able. As for my paternal relatives, that is to say 

the high Princer;, they were all under the inf-luence of the 

Somllec Cao Phya, and bad to look to their personal saf(~ty 
and well-being rather than supporting me. Some of them just 

took no interest in affairs of state. As for the officials, some, 

it is true, were devoted to me, but they were mostly junior 

ones. My own brothers and sisters, being minors, could be 

of no hlllp. As for myself, at that age I knew nothing of 

statecraft and was so seriously ill that but few people thought 

I would survive. At the time of my father's death, therefore 

I was like a human trunk, the head of which had just been 

cut off, propped up merely to se•·ve as a figurehead..... 'l'he 

et·own weighed heavily upon me. I therefore regard this an

niver:;ary as one of my most unlncl{y days. 'fhe lamp of my 

life was quickly extinguishing. Bnt how did it not go out? 

... It was owing to these causes: 

1. Medicine and non-indulgence, such as in rich food ; 

2. Determination to be fair to all...; 
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3. An attitude of respect tow ards my senior re la tiv es who 

kept aloof and sincerely believed at first that I was destined 

to be a m ere fi gurehead, though they gradually took pity upon 

me late r; 

4. The goodwill of officials who took a fri endly liking for 

me perhaps in th o h ope that they might some day reap the re

ward of their loyalt.y thus offc•red to me: 

5. ~fy cons t.ant attitude of forgiveness and civility to that 

qn arter which was kn own to be my ene m y at h eart; 

ti. My fair treatment of those officials who obviously sat on 

th e fence awaiting the turn of e ven ts, to which attitude of theirs 

I just paid no attention ; 

7. :J'[y ref rain from unduly favouring my own people in 

overy way; 

8. My sacrifice of pers onal co mfort and lnxnry ; 

G. When I found that I could count upon m·ore support ers, 

I began to ex tenrl my influ ence for good . Once people !:law 

that I could suceeed; more hegan to give m e their co-operati on 

allll en emies relaxed their aut a;.!;o nism, some oven turning to 

my sid e ; 

10. I do not deny having bee n at times involved in indis

creet acts of youth which landed ru e in Lliiiicult situations but 

my general behaviour towards people and my faim ess to all 

sorn~how saved such situations." 

The King then went on to giv e admonition to his sun al:l a 

present for the anniversary. 

As is well known Prince ]'v{ aha Vajirunl1is di ed soon after 

this from a bad bout of dysentery, anu was succecled as Crown 

Prince by his next brother, Maha Vajiravudh, known later as King 

Rarna VI. The thirrl letter of this se ries is add ressed to this latter 

Prince in a similar vein, though a little guarded in its wording. 

One wonde nl whether the King was not quite sure of the reception 
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which his admonition "Would get. from the young Prince who had 

been away from his home and parents for rather a long time and 

brought np among foreigners with a different train of thought and 

diffet·ent way of reasoning. As it turned ont this Prince was an 

ideal combination of an .oriental hackgt•onnd and an Ji~uropean edu

cation. 

The fonrth and other letters were written much later when 

his son had gt·own to full manhood. 'l'hey were in the nature of 

reports to his Regent of his travels in t.he Malay P(;!ninsnla and his 

impressions of things in general. 

Bangkok, 9th Oct.ohet· 1950. 

n.N. 
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